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Cut State Spendings by Millions.
In foilr days the new Governor and

the new Legislature of New York will
tackle the job of trying to save money
ior the people of this State. Mr.
Millkk is determined that it shall be
saved by tens of millions of dollars.
Senator Sagk, who has been head of
the Budget Committee, but Is retiring
to the distinct loss of the public service,says it can and must be saved.
This ought to mean that it will be
saved. The question, then, is wheiej
end how.
The various departments of the

State Government have asked for appropriationsto cover regular disbursementsJust short of $202,000,000.
But this does not include $4,000,000
to set the soldier bonus in motion. It
does not include $20,000,00ft which
the Superintendent of Public Works
submits without specific recommendation.If these latter sums are taken
into account the total appropriations
wanted and requested reach the
colossal figure of some $226,000,000.
This estimate is $80,000,000 more
than was appropriated for this year.
When we look at the details of these

estimates we see what is the principaltrouble. It is that the actual
i

cost 6f operating the State Government,as a factory manager would
put It, is almost Incredibly overbalancedby the. spending* which go into
what might be called In business the
State's incessant outlay in equipment,
extension and betterment.
While the estimates for personal

service.direct operation.are $33,778,000,which is $5,377,300 up from
last time, and while the estimates for
maintenance and operations arc $07,'t00,000,nearly $0,000,000 up from
last" fimn tho rmHmnfor

tlon are $31,500,000, which Is up $34,081,000from last time, and for highwaysand Ifridges $24,580,000, which
Is up $6,868,000, and for debt service
$13,700,000.

If we Include $4,000,000 for the
bonus and the $20,000,000 additionally
submitted by the Su]>erlntondent of
Public Works we then have going
into building tilings, maintaining
things already built, and paying on
debts accumulated by previously
building things. six times as much ns
Into the personul management of the
public's busluess.

In the heroic flnnuclnl amputation
demanded by the taxpayers of New
York perhaps as good a way as any
is to begin by fixing n maximum sum
to be appropriated which will not he
exceeded In any event. For the sake
of Argument, say that instead of the
$226,000,00<> requested, recommended
and suggested It is $140,000,000, be;/ondwhich the Legislature positively
will not budge.
This might mean cleaning up every

bureau and commission that could
legally bo thrown Into some other
department or branch of a department.It could not very well mean
reducing salaries of good and necessaryworkers, but 11 ought to mean
getting rid of thousands of useless
office holders entirely. It ought to
mean putting a ban on the addition of
more names on the payrolls when
.those already on can l»e made to do
"Hiiu "Win. Ik in "«i II lUlkllJK

hundreds of thousands of dollars out
of tho State Dopnrtnient estimates,
which are up by $8(50,000 for public
printing alone; hundreds of thousandsof dollars out of estimates for
new Jobs In prisons, which are up not
far from a million dollars; out of
new aalar.v and maintenance rests of
the hospitals, which are up more than
three million dollars; charltnble In
stltutlons, which nre up more than
t,n& and n half million dollars; Do
partment of Health, which arc up
nearly one million dollars; Industrial
Commission, which are up nearly
.v'125,000; the Council of Farms and
Mnrkets, Division of Agriculture, up
1^(150,000; the College of Agriculture
and Veterinary College at Cornell, up
together more than three-quarters of

million; State Fair Commission up
one and a quarter million, &e.
but when nil Is said and done this

Is tnlklng merely In terms of millions
when the Imperative nrssl Is noting
In terms of tens of millions. The
crent. big, all sufficient stoppage- of
expenditure ran he done only by
slashing the prodigious estimates for
new construction, even maintenance
of existing construction.

T

goes beyond its means and Is ut the
end of Its money raising capacity it

put^ on the brakes and stops short
with all new investment until It gets
Into easier circumstances again. The
State has got to do the same thing.
The way to do it is to let the new

buildings that are asked for the
Department of Health, Division of
Laboratories, for the Veterinary Collegoof Cornell and the School of Agriculturetit Fanningtlale, each want.ing about half a million dollars, wait.;
Let the new construction that is
wanted for the prisons and hospitals
and tj»« charitable institutions to the
extent of nearly $17,000,000. or the
greater jart of it. wait. Let other,
construction taat is wanteu ny iue

Conservation (Commission, l>ep«rt
meat of Public Works, and the State
Fair Commission 10 the extent of
some $!),000,000. wait. Keep up the
roads already built, hut let new road
building wait. l<ot this, that nnil the
other construction project he jx»st-
poncd wherever it can be i»ostponed.
When construction absolutely must

he carried on let it be In the simplest
and cheapest form, such as the steel
construction type of loft building
which industrial and business enter-
prises put up even In New York city,
instead of the massive, monumental)
and costly structures which go into
so many public Institutions.

If $50,000,000 Is to come out >>f the
estimates of State expenditures for
next year it can come out only by
such strong arm methods applied to
the great objects which call for the
great spendings. And probably If
such strong arm methods can wrench
out $o0,tM)O,000 they can wrench out
£500,000,000. Governor Miller and
the Legislature must get at these big
spending ventures with all ihe power
that is in thern.

Uncle Joe's Achievement.
To-day the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon

of Danville overhauls and surpasses1
the record for length of service in
Congress, held until now by the late
Justin S. Morrill of Vermont Mr.
Morrill served but twelve years in
the House. lie completed his extraordinarycareer by sitting thirtyoneyears nine months and twentyfourdays in the Senate. Mr.
Cannon's entire service has been iu
the House. He has been elected and

n-lmt to uilhOsnHallr

the same Illinois district twentythreetimes.
On the fourth of next March his

record will he forty-l'our years. If
that Divine Providence which has
generally approved the doings of Uncle
Joseph permits him to complete the
term for which he was triumphantly
reelected last month, at the age of
eighty-five years and six months, by
the heaviest majority in all his politicalexperience, his record at the end
of the Sixty-seveuih Congress will be
forty six years. Twice only has he
been defeated for reelection.
.There is no more modest autobiographyin the "Congressional Directory"than that which we now reproducein honor of to-day's event:
"Joseph Gurnet Cannon, Republican.of Danville, was born at Guilford,N. C., May 7, 1836 ; Is a lawyer: was State's Attorney in Illinois

March. 1861, to December, 1868, was

elected to the Forty-third. Forty.- V.U.^G- nlvfV. V/v._

ty-eeventh, Forty-eighth, FortyJ
ninth. Fiftieth, Fifty-first, Fiftythird.

Fifty-fourth, Fifty-fifth. Fiftysixth,
Fifty-seventh, Fifty-eighth,

Fifty-ninth. Sixtieth, Sixty-first, Slxty-8'con4. Sixty-fourth. Sixty-fifth
and Si-rtr-slxth Congresses. Mr.
Cannon was elected Speaker in the

Fifty-eighth, Fifty-ninth, Sixtieth
and Sixty-first Congresses."

Add now the Sixty-seventh Congress,soon to begin, ond the impressivechronology Is complete.
We nre not Insisting too much on

the longevity record as u prize of
merit. It might be gained by any
commonplace person, any ox eyed
legislator, under favorable political
conditions, with good luck and a reasonableattention to tlie laws of
health. In this case the victor has
won something immeasurably more

Important thnn any mere triumph of
physical endurance. Ho has made
steady progress through all these
years to a unique place In the esteem
and affection of a hundred millions or

so of his admiring fellow citizens,
regardless of party distinction. There
Is perhaps no other uncle who, in the
imagination of everybody, comes so

near to the Uncle Sam of the car-
iu<-'ii» hb uit' wnruuuuni Ljyt5 *'i iiiw

genuinely American essentials of temperamentand genius and good nnturedcussed ness.
And the blackest of madura cigars

for nearly half a century!

A Menu for Jaded Palates.
As to-morrow Is midway between

those two holidays of feasting, Christmasand New Year's, the menu chosen
for the Hoover dinner nt the CommodoreHotel is of the sort proper for
everybody who lias been dining heartilyand Intends on Saturday to resume
the pleasures of the table. It Is about
the most Interesting menu that ever
was arranged for a public dinner:

Bread,
Beef nut

Cocoa,

The startling simplicity of the card
would please even Lccrixns, who, accordingto the rhyme, occasionally
went In heartily for roasted parsnips
with nothing on the side.
Many of the diners at the Commodorewill say that the three Item dinneris Just the klud they have been

waiting for during long years of publicdining. Away with the stereotyped
1

/
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rilet and the cloying squab when beef
stew is to be had!
Each dinner will cost the provider

22 cents and the diner f1,000. The
guest who brings a pencil will be al!lowed to tlgure how many dinners for
hungry European children will lie
bought with the odd $999.T8.

A Diary That Might Have Been.
In an era of diaries and other sellrevelatorydocuments the pushing of

New York's most experienced gunman
suggests the frank book which he
might have written if he had had tIre
mind for it.

Literary art would not have been
necessary. Monk Eastman's diary,
set down in words of one or two syllablesbut containing the eandidnes*
of Pepvs and the merciless detail of
Mahout, would have added much to
the lore of suclolocv.
What did Monk really think of his

associates, of the rticu who hired him
to assault others, of the politicians
who were willing to use his primitive
energy to their own ends? Were
there among the people of the underworldscandals which" never drifted
up through the crust?
What were the thoughts of the

gunman and former convict when he
enlisted for the waT? Was he actuatedhy patriotism, or by a wish to
hold his head higher among his acquaintances,or hy a desire to blot out
the past and start all over again?
What were Private Eastman's impressionsof war? Was lie able to

differentiate between law'ul killing in
a struggle of nations and lawless killingin the private feuds of his own

circle? Was there a difference iu
the kinds of courage required for
killing In Chatham Squnr^ and killing
at the Hindenburg line?
What were Eastman's thoughts on

turning "square guy," und how sentimentalwas he over the restoration of
his citizenship? What did that citizenshipmean to hint?
Probably the best diary ever written

was one which the diarist tore up
some remorseful morning. The diaries
written nowadays' for publication,
such as Mrs. Asquith's and Colonel
Kepington's, are never completely
satisfying. Much that is astonishing
in them is put in to startle. They
lack the flavor of the unconscious.
Even the diaries purporting to be
written by ladies who are about to
kill themselves or others have the
same artificial color. But we cannot
Imagine Monk Eastman trying to
startle.with pen and ink.
However, as no literary executor

has turned up for Eastman, the ad!inirers of violent autobiographies will
have to go hack to Benvenuto Cet.iuni. He and Monk Eastman were
probably very much alike in their
view of the surrounding world. It
was full of enemies, of men who conspiredagainst them and would have
played them false if they hail not
acted first. Never did the goldsmith
run a foe through without swearing
to himself as well as to the world
that this was a scoundrel who deserveddeath. Never, probably, did
Monk Eastman shoot a gangster of
whose utter villainy he was not convinced.Both victims of the delusion
of persecution, both bullies, neither
whs ii iwvaru. ,-iiia;(*!< uu noi always
stand up.

Somebody's revolver robbed Monk
Eastman of a contemplative old age
which, like Cellini's, might have been
well employed in writing.

Defeat for the Soviet.
With tliur acute recognition of an

opportunity for advertising which is
characteristic of their propagandists,
the rulers of the dictatorship in Rus;sla have ordered their ugent here,
Ludwio C. A. K. Martens, not to
flght deportation but to quit the
United States.

In the document of recall they in;structed him to cancel the contracts
Into which lie had entered, and, in
accordance with the Impudence which
Is part of their stock In trade, they
rebuke the Wilson Administration for
not accepting tho Lonlne and Trotzky
autocracy n* a legal and legitimate
Government of Riisaia.

inis is purr oi tne po«-e or l/EviatF.
land Trotzky. nnil ItH principal purposeIs to conceal In Russia the re!huffs and afs they sustain abroad.
The fact of the :;.atter in this countryis that the Martens mission, althoughIt lias la-en treated with
amazing forbearance by the authorjItles here, has not succeeded In the
errand It undertook for the Moscow
Communists.
The purpose of Soviet activities

hero was twofold. On one hand, they
were to set up trade between Amertjenn business men and the Soviet GovernmentIn Russia. The Americans
were to ship the products desired t<>
the Soviet, which promised to pay for
them. Such trade has heen countenancedby our Government for months.
but huslne-s men hnve shown no fMsjposition to feck It.
The ronsnn for this Is plnli^. Nobodytrusts the Soviet Government.

Ft« promise and pledges are regarded
as worthless. When It offers cold, the
Inquiry Is at once framed: "How did
you come by this gold? In It the proreedsof robbery and assassination?"
Nobody here wanted gold covered with
the blood of Its rightful owners. And
nobody wanted payment in anything
which might to-morrow be demanded
by Its actual owners. Because of
these factors the trndo projects of the
Soviet languished. Mabtt.ns now
says failure to deal with the Soviet
will cost American business men
$100,000,000. Dealing with thein
might easily have compromised their
honor.
The other object of the Soviet In

putting an agent here was to assist,
at least to the extent of providing sub\
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I stantial evidence of its existence, in
exciting popular feeling in behalf of
Russian Communism anil in stirring
up trouble for the American Govornjaient. In this failure has been complete.Americans have read the Soviet
propaganda, inspected the Soviet agiItators, listened to Soviet promises
and explanations, and have refused
absolutely to be influenced or even

seriously excited by tbem. The electionin November w as a crushing de-;
feat for all preachers of revolution in
America, a defeat which has left1
them dazed and bewildered. V
The belated expulsion of Martens]

from the country and the acquiescence]
of Lenink and Trotzky therein put
a period to an incident which from
the Communist point of view has been

- i..,. I
!a o'liijutjt*.- itii luuuiu aim ai

humiliating political defeat.

Good Brood Mares Pay Well.
At the recent Newmarket thoroughbredsales all records for brood mare

values were broken when an agent of
Sir \V. Ftrness paid $80,000 for the
seven-year-old dam Salamandra by
St. Frusquln, from the noted producerF.lectra, by Eager. The mare
is with foal to The Tetrarch, the phe
itomenul gray son of ltol Hdrode, and
the British experts deem her well
worth the price paid.
Salamandra was consigned by L.

Neumann, a well known breeder,]
who received a total of $17-1.000 for
five mares. Snow Marten, by Martagon,brought $30,000; Sourabaya, by
Spearmint, commanded $2o.OOO; Monisima,by Galllnule, $21,000, and Mesange.by Persimmon, $18,000. An
agent for the famous Cobham Stud
was tne Duyer or ouuruimya, ouun

Marten and Monisima.
When the English breeder wants a

mare whose blood suits him he buys
her. The wisdom of inducting the
best of the English thoroughbred

I matrons into a stud wus exemplified
in the case of August Belmont,
who, desiring suitable mates for his
Derby winner Rock Sand, for which
he paid $125,000, secured Topiary,
by Orme; Fairy Gold, by Bead Or.
and Hautesse. by Archiduc, for the
sums of $27,itOO,- $10,000 and $23,000
respectively.

Topiary gave Mr. Belmont in successiveyears Trap Rock and Tracery.
The latter, which was raced exclusivelyin England, was considered us

good as anything seen abroad in
twenty years, lie was recently sold
to the Argentine for about $260,000,
while his son, The Panther, was taken )
to the same country for $100,000.
Another son, Monarch, is the winter
favorite for the Epsom I»erby of 1921.
Fairy Gold is the mother of Fair Play,
himself a great performer and the
sire of the peerless Man o' War. An-1
other of her children is Friar Uock, a

superb racehorse and promising sire,
his two-year-old son, Inehcape, havingsold for $150,000 last summer.

Ilautesse. mated with Rock Sand,
gave to the blood stock Industry Hour
Glass, a fllly which was never trained,
in accordance with a theory of her
owner that untried dams, If they have
the blood, are the best. Hour Glass,
bred to the French sire Negofol, pro-
tlnced the beautiful horse Hourless, u

racer of the highest speed and cotir-
age. He Is now a member of the
Nursery Stud in Kentucky.
There were other foals from these

English mares, but those enumerated
are the best. The combined value
of their produce in the first three
generations would he difficult to estimate.Man o' War is priceless, an

OIHT 01 wiving own re-1

fused for him; $1 ">0,000 lias been
turned down for Friar Rock, $150,000
would not tempt his breeder to part
with Fair Play, aud It Is the belief
of experts that Honrless would commandan equal price if put up at auctionto-morrow.

All of which goe« to prove the
soundness of the old axiom that it
pays to buy the best.

The seismic sharps in Washington
are unable to find the earthquake
which joggled their registers on December16, and they appear to bo quite
irritated about it, but tho world at
iargo will be able to do without a

closer acquaintance with the terrestrialdisturbance.

Senator Hardino threw a stone at a
goose forrt"-five years ago and to his
amazement the stone struck and killed
the unfortunate quacker. Tho Sen|ator should remember this incident
when he gets Into the White House.
a thoughtlessly thrown dorniok of
legislation may kill the goose businesswhlrh lays golden eggs for Undo
Ram.

Paris has followed Berlin in one
fashion, at least, by closing Its restaurantsbecause of Oovernmont restrictionsand taxes, the patrons being
the sufferers. Here such things arc
better arranged: restaurant patrons
pay the taxes when they get their
meals.but they get them.

Lore's Magic.
Lovo turned my heart Into a dancing

star,
IjOVC touched my blood Into a singing

flame.
I never knew, until his blithe step

came,
That life could hold such wonder, near

' and far.

My hours were made of all dull things
that are.

Linked with drab workaday's Insistentclaim.
Lovo turned my heart Into a dancing

star,
Love touched my blood Into a singing

flame.

Anil though the flame should pass and
leavo a scar.

Though sorrow cripple me, and anguishmalm,
I shall not moan, nor place on Love

the blame,
Rlnce once, with magic naught can

change or msr.
Love turned my heart into a dancing

set
chajupom bbckjcb. |
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Armed Demonstrations.
Merely the Display of Pistols Might

Make Bandits Behave.
To The New York Herald: What

your correspondent "M." says in his
letter headed "Honest Men Disarmed"
Is true. The Sullivan law should be repealed,or the permit to carry a pistol
he made to last until revoked.

Citizens In -eneral obey the law, and
the lawbreaker knows he can take a

good chance in using his pistol against,
an unarmed citizen, and he docs so.

If these outlaws thought we had
a pistol that in itself would cut down
to one-half the assaults, and the taxicabdrivers would not be so ready to
turn up a dark alley. If a strange taxicabdriver were shown a pistol as we

entered his car the tables would be
turned, and he would take the bright
Merit* u Its/cilfU,, UC Vl llfftf

Wo must reeducate the criminal class
that we have our pistols at hand, and
that can be (Jone only throuKh repealing
the Sullivan law.

I fail to note any improvement in our

ways or means or our morals by the
enforcement of the Sullivan law. It has
proved ineffective as a means of detectingor. stopping the criminal class In
carrying pistols. 1 * ,T. H. J.
New York, December 27.

Man's Evening Dress.
Veto of the White Waistcoat and Tie

Willi the Dinner Jacket.
To Tiij: New York Herald Do be

consistent. In one of your recent editorialarti -1 you talk about embellishingthe dinner jacket with a white necktieand a white waistcoat. Why gild
the Illy?
Man's dress should be uniform, as

much as possible, and particularly In regardto swallowtails or dinner jackets ;
It must b< one or the othor, according
to the originators of the Idea.
Can anything be1 more ridiculous than

a man In a swallowtail coat with a

black tie, for Instance, or a dinner
jacket.which Is Informal dress.-with
a white waistcoat or a white tie, or white
socks with tan or blnck shoos?

It is grotesque, aniKonly affected by
what a friend of mine described as

Broadway Johnnies. Xobunkttm.
New York, December 27.

...Military Training.
Advantages of the System Now in

l'oree in This State.
To Tin: New York Herald : On Sat-

urday, December IS, you published on

the editorial page a letter from Carle-
ton S. Cooke, in which he condemned
the present military training system.
With due respect to his rank, I wish
to say that ho has been greatly misled
in his observations of the military
training authorities and their work.
The repeal of the law whereby all

boys between 16 and 1!> are required
to drill at the armories of the State
would mean the cessation of a practice
that is now developing the minds and
bodies of all the boys who drill.

This drill comes .only once a week to
each boy; It seldom lasts more than an

hour and a half. In this'period he not
only learns to drill but. also gets beneficialexercise.

This law should not be repealed, for
It is a benefit to the city, State and nation.The boys of to-day will be the
men of to-morrow, and in their hands
rests the fate of the nation. The betterthey are able to perform their duties,
the better men they will he.

Military training benefits the boy mentally.When he drills he is taught to
recognize authority in the person of his
commanding officer or immediate supervisor.The training helps to make the
boy's mind and body work together. It
insures the cooperation of his muscles.
The body of the fellow is strengthened
physically. His posture is improved, and
he is taught to stand and walk in a

healthful position. His muscles are

properly developed.
The Idea of class distinction is eliminated,because all the boys, whether

rlrh or noor drill tnorctlier. anil are thus

taught the equality of ah men.

Outside of the benefits < to the boy
there results preparation for future
emergencies. Contrary to the statement
of Lieutenant Cooke, the boys drill with
rifles in nearly..cl! cases. Although they
do not always become experts in the
manual of arms they all get the basic
understanding of the main points of a

soldier's bearing. They learn the school
of the soldier, squad and company,
which will prove to be a great help to
them in ct^se they are called to Join the
army. They learn the meaning of many
military terms, which helps them to understandsubjects of military nature.
These boys do not, as the Lieutenant

said, contract a disgust for all things
military: on the contrary they learn to
understand the value of drills and are

encouraged to Join the army or the
National Guard. Although a few do
dislike to attend drills, the majority
realize that the training is beneficial to
them.
To repeal this law would be a great

handicap to the boys of the State.
Frank II. Brownlet, Jr.,

Second Lieutenant C. C, S.. N. Y,
New York, December 27.

Policemen Who Scold.
A Motor Car Driver Wants Better

Mkuiuts in the Traflic Squad.
T# Tnk New York Herald: Now that

it it proposed to mend tings ways of the
poller would it not be Just as well to
request that police officers be a little less
emphatic and less rude when a man has
made a mistake in not stopping his
motor car exactly where he was signalledto because he happened to be
looking ahead of him at cars In front
or something at the side.that they
shall not treat him as It he were an

escaped convict?
A less harsh demeanor, particularly

when a mistake is made, would be much
more effective and would not ruffle the

courteous treatment, unless, of course,
they do not take the rebuke In the right
spirit It Is very vexing to be called
down In harsh and rude terms, to the
great merriment, as a rule, of a go ping
crowd, which soon assembles.

I am qulto certain I shall have many
sympathisers In respect of the above.
It Is vtTry difficult for a man with red
blood to stand unjustified vituperation.

Law AntDlNO,
New York, Peeember 27.

' r .

Credit Where Credit Itclongs.
From the Ruocusi Knttrprlxe.

Sam Williamson and wife (mostly wife)
have been doing eonsldernblo repairing on
the opera housl end It mnkes the Trlncess
look like a real theatre.

f

28, 1920.

Children Flock to H<
Wolff's Opera From Mae!

Time This Season

11 h certain distinguished literary
tnan long gone could have returned and
attended the matinee at the MetropolitanOpera House yesterday afternoon
he \voul<^ have exclaimed again, "Even
the little children here speak French."
for French was prattled by babes and
little older ones through all the corridors.What was the occasion of this
outbreak' Merely the season s rirs*
performance of Albert Wolff's opera
"The Blue Bird."
Grown folk do not seem to have taken

with eagerness to this lyric play, but
the children dote on It. They Just crave
more Information about babes in the
wood and hero It is. neatly done up by
Mr. Maeterlinck, so that they .cannot
possibly understand what it Is all about,
and It does not matter. Any one can
guess that Mr. Chalmers Is trying to be
a dog and Mme. Sundellus a cat and
that the two small people with squeaky
voices are the children and that Miss
Gordon is a fairy and MlSs Perlnl Is a
kind of one and that Mr. Bada Is a three
alarm fire.
As for Miss Farnam, sho was the Joy

of Being Just, but it didn't tell just
what. And Miss Ardcn was the Joy of
Seeing What Is Beautiful, and every
one knew what that was. But why
wasn't she the Joy of being it? And
why was Mummy Tyl so much bigger
than Daddy Tylf And why did they all
speak so many different kinds of French?
There were so many questions to ask
and so much to see that If It hadn't been
for the music it would have been a pere.it., e.

In the overling a lot of serious, unimaginativegrown people filled the
opera house. Most of them left French
at home and sg>oke very plain English,
especially those who were disappointed
because they could not hear Mr. Caruso
trumpeting the volcanic woes of Canio,
but had to listen instead to Mr. Crimi.
They also heard Miss Destinn as little
Nedda and Mr. Amato as the stupid but
wicked Totiio.
When the "comedia" was "finita" the

new ballet, "II Carillon Magico," was performed.with Miss Rosina Galll as the
poor Pierrot, who was so imposed upon
by every one. The melancholy story of
the ballet did not rnar tho pleasure obtainedfrom the handsome stage pictures
and the pretty dances.

Theoe was a brilliant audience to
mark the beginning of the seventh

Winter Morning.
From the Toronto Globe.

A gray mist creeps across the pines;
A gray light on the water .shines;
On the wide fields a faint stir grows;
Vague shadows waken on the snowe;
And to the far hills, dim and cold.
Come phantom touches of pale gold.

A weird moon hangs in the weird gray;
A weird star pales and fades away ;
From out the west a little breeze
Wakens, and cries amongst the trees;
And with cold breath, remote, forlorn.
Across the fields comes In the dawn ;
A'nd wealth and want, and Joy and pain
Go out to meet the Day again.

A Revolutionary Resolution,
Christmas Day Decision of a Re-1

former Who Is 111 Earnest.
To The New York Herald: Believingthat reform, like charity, should beginat home, I have resolved to devote

loos of my time to correcting the shortcomingsof others and more time to
eliminating faults of my oven.

James J. Moore.
New York, Christmas Dayf 1920.

Making Streets Safer.
A Physician's Plan to Lessen the
Number of Automobile Accidents.
To The New York Herald: Almost

dally we see in the press reference to
the high mortality among our citizens
from street automobile accidents. That
a remedy should engage the thought of
the press, public officials and all Interestedin the public welfare is to be
expected. The measures employed,
which consist largely in traffic regulationsanrl in the punishment of offendingautomobile drivers, arc unquestionablyof great value, but for a pronouncedreduction in the number of
maimed and killed the problem will have
to be approached from an entirely differentangle. Under the present regulations,with the steady increase in populationand In automobile trafllc, the mortalityIs bound to increase.

In my occupation, that of physician, I
have travelled the streets of New York
city many thousands of miles In every
possible type of conveyance during the
past twenty-nine years. During the past
fifteen years the private automobile or

taxi has been used exclusively. I use

a sedan type of car and always occupy
the front seat with a competent and
very careful chauffeur, for the reason

that the utmost attention la required on
the part of both to prevent us frotn
more or less damaging the New York
city pedestrian. Up to the present time
we have never Injured a single Individual.but we arc not at all sure about
to-morrow.
There are those who occupy our

streets who apparently insist on being
run over. If one is to judge from their
indifference to their surroundings. Aged
men and women are particularly carelessIn this respect, but they are not by
any means alone among those who in a

great busy city with this tremendous
street trafllc aro as unoonwraed for them
safety In crossing a street as though
they were in the centre of a ten acre

cornfield a hundred miles from Broadway.
A certain number of the very young1 who
will take the "smart" boy chance with
which we are all familiar will continue
to be kilted. As 1 see It from the front
scat of my automobile, about 10 per
cent, of accidents may be laid at the
door of the automobile driver and the
rest are due to absence of concentration
on the part of the pedestrian.
The remedy rests In suggestion. Let

every dally paper print conspicuously on

the first pago every day "Before you
cross the street to-day look carefully right
and left." In every motion picture
theatro have flashed "Before you cross
the street to-day look carefully right
and left." In every the.atrc have flashed
on tlio curtain between the acts "Beforeyou cross the street to-day look
carefully right and left." In every school
where all may see have a large placard
with "Before you cross the street todaylook carefully right and left." At
every third lamp post have displayed
conspicuously a sign "Before you cross

the street look carefully right and left"
In a very few days every person who

Is not totally blind and who can read
Kngllsh would look Involuntarily right
and left before crossing the street. He
would do It because ho could not proventIt. We must educate the Individual
to protect himself In spite of himself.

Physician.
New Iorb. December 2L

ear "The Blue Bird"
erlinck's Play Sung First
at Metropolitan.

week of the subscription. With Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbllt in Box 1 were Mrs.
Howard Gushing, Miss Grace Vanderbilt,the Marquess of Carisbrooke. Mr.
L« Hoy Kins and Mr. Charles Hanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Gerard, Mr, rind

Mrs. Clarence L. Hay and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Stewart Barney were In Box 30.
The quests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Heese Hoyt were Mr. and Mrs. Gano
Dun, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould and
Mr. George Leo lie.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Pell,

Mrs. Edwin Cramp and Mr. Arthur
Williams were In Box 16 with Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert H. Gary.
Mrs. Edmund Randolph, Miss Evelyn

Loew and .vxr. (irarton Gtuning wore

with Mr. and Mrs. W. Goadby Loew In
Box 10.

Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly and
Miss Ruth Twombly wore in box 170.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson O'Shaughnessey
were with Mrs. E. Henry Harriinan.

Mrs. James U. Haggin's guests were

Mrs. William Haupt, Miss Louise Scott
and Mr. Harry H. Armstead. Among
others in the audience were Mr. and
Mrs. James Lowell Putnam, Mrs. WilliamPost, Miss Muriel Winthrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Morton L. Schwartz, Mr. and
Mrs. Jorge Andre, Miss de Peyster, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver G. Jennings. Mrs. RussellH. Hoadley, Mr. and Mrs. L. Stuart
Wing, Jr., Mrs. Karm&nus B. Duryea,
and Mr. Alfonso de Navarro.

Oratorio Sings "The Messiah."
The first concert of the Oratorio

Society took place at Carnegie Han
last night, when, according to the organization'scustom, now observed for
the ninety-fifth time at Christmastlde,
Handel's oratorio "The Messiah" was

sung. An audience, deeply Interested,
filled the auditorium. Tho Imposing
performance of the music, under the
leadership of Walter Damrosch, was

given by the 250 singers who form tho
chorus, the full orchestra of the SymphonySociety and as the four soloists.
Mme. Frieda Hempel, soprano; Miss
Mabel Beddoe, contralto; Judson House,
tenor, and Royal Dadmun, bass.
The singing of the many familiar recitativesby the different soloists was

done with devotion, the choruses were
delivered with authoritative understandingand finish, while the hearing of the
great score as a whole was dramatically
effective.

A Marine on Hayti.
He Reports the Bandits Suppressed

and the Natives Prospering.
To Tiie New York Herald: X wish

to reply to statements made by a missionaryabout conditions in XXayti which
were quoted in a news despatch in
your paper of October 2D.

I am a buck private in the marines
and have been in Hayti for thirteen
months, twelve of them done in the
hills. As regards those daring raids by
the Cacos there is no such thing. I
have made many hikes through the hills
and only saw six bandits, with one rifle.
And as for lighting, why the only thing
that beats the gooks in running away
is an airplane.
There is a lot of farming starting up

in the vicinity of Ilinche, and before
the marines got to Ilinche the natives
didn't see why they should raise anythingand some night have the whole
business stolen by the Cacos.
And about the suffering H ivMan people.X doubt if they ever knew such

prosperity before. Barhon, a town at
the end of the railroad, is a very thrivingplace now. The dyewood industry
has made some town of It and all the
gooks arc dressed well and do not seeni

to be starving, us our sky pilot would
have you believe. If anything Is to be
done to make this a decent place to

live in, why, there must, sure be foreign
intervention.
As for the ruthless killing of natives,

why, that must have been before I got
here, because I didn't see any of It.
There were prisoners shot while attemptingto escape, but only a few.
And about the bandits gaining in number,why, that is a nightmare. As far
as I know there are only about two
chiefs out with their gangs. All the
rest have turned in or been captured.
These are facts from ono who has

hiked for a week at a time over the
highest hills I ever want to see, in the
troptc tun. packing n Browning with
120 rounds and blanket, pack and seven

days rations; sleeping at night soaked
to the skin, with the shoos worn

through, and feeding on corn bill and
hardtack.

A Buck Private or Marines.
Caps Haytien, Hayti, December 14.

The Lash as a Crime Cure.
England Found It Effective When

Thugs Terrorized Her People.
To The New York Herald: 1 can

indorao much of what your Washington
correspondent "Veteran" writes under
the heading "Flogging for Robbers." as

I was in England at the time its necessityarose.
It was not a century ago. but I think

In the latter part of the '60s that garrotingand robbery had become so alarminglyfrequent that residents of the
suburbs of London and other cities were
afraid to leave their homes after dusk.
So many murders occurred that an

act of Parliament was precipitately
passed authorising the nse of tho cat-o'-
nino tails. Immediately upon tno pubHcatlonof tho resultant suffering enduredby the garroters who were caught
Ihe evil was cured.

Straightway the streets became as

safe at night as In day time, and undoubtedlyhundreds of lives and much
property were saved.
Highwaymen, bandits and burglars

will risk pistol shot, but the horror of
the lash or cat-o'-nine tails will uncover

their cowardice. It Is a severely drasticpunishment, hut It has surely proved
an effective deterrent from murderous
crime. H.P. F.
New York, December 27.

In Hie Same Choir Seventy Years.

Frftn thr London Chroniela.
Lord Bledlsloc's gardener, Mr. Joshua

Oouldlng. ha* been In the choir at St. Mary's
Parish Church, Lydney, for nearly seventy
years. At one time ho, his sis sons and two
grandson* all occupied seats In the choir
stslle. Mr. Oouldlng, who celebrated his
golden wedding a few days ago, still has
three sons with him In tho parish church
rholr, and two other* sre In the choir at tho
adjoining parish of Aylburton.

Proving an Allhl.
Froia the Arkansas ['lain peolrr.

Wlmt has become of all the money that
was In circulation around hero some time
ago? Wo know durn well we haven't got It.

The Holdup.
Another Joins the clan,
A bandit of renown

J. Frost, tha holdup man

, 'Who whltejacka all tho town.

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Fastern New York.Partly cloudyand colder to-day; fair and colder tomorrow;northwest gales.For Now Jersey..Fair and colder to-day;to-morrow fair and continued cold; strongnorthwest winds, diminishing by to-raorroW.For Northern New England. . Unsettledto-day; probably snow north portions of Vermontund New Hampshire and northern andeastern Maine; colder In New Hampshire andVermont. To-morrow fair and colder; strongnorthwest winds.
For Southern New England. . Cloudy today,colder on tho south coast. To-morrowfair and colder; strong west and northwestwinds and gale sto-day.For Western New York..Snow and muchcolder to-day. To-morrow generally fair; diminishingwesterly winds. WASHINGTON,

Dec. S8..Pressure fell ds|cldely to-day wer the northeastern Statesand over the far Northwest, and dlsturbIanceis of marked intensity were central offthe southeastern New England coast andover northeastern Alberta to-niaht. Pr»««..~
wag nigh over all sections from the MississippiRiver westward except along thenorthern border from the north Pacificcoast eastward to North Dakota. Snow hasfallen within the last twenty-four hours inthe northern, snow and rain In the middleand rain In the southern sections east ofthe Mississippi River. Snow has fallen alsoIn the northern Rocky Mountain region andrain along the north Pacific coast,The weather became much colder last nightand to-day over the plains States, the upperlake region, the Mississippi and.lower Ohiovalleys on the west Gulf States, while therewas a marked rise In temperature Mondavin Montana and the Canadian provt. as **
the northward.
Tho outlook is for generally fair weathswIn the States east of the Mississippi RiverTuesday and Wednesday, except snowflurries are probable Tuesday In the regionof th» great lakes, north New England andnorth New York. The temperature will beconsiderably lower In tho region of tho greatlakes, the upper Ohio Valley and the At,iantlc States, and freezing temperature isprobable In northern Florida to-morrownight. The weather will continue cold In theAtlantic States Wednesday, while there willbe a reaction to higher temperature west ofthe Appalachian Mountalhs. Storm warningsare displayed on the Atlantic coast at andbetween Cape Hatteras, N. C., and Eastport.Me., and on the north Pacific coast.

Observations n^ United States Weather Bu ,rcau stations taken at 8 P. M. yosterday,soventy-fifth merldlun tlmo:
TemDernture

c. .. Jast 24 hrs- Baro- last 24stations. High. Low. meter. hrs. Weather.Abilene., 38 24 30.38 .. Cleara!w?J?h' " V..7'- r6 16 20.04 -H CloudyAtlantic City.. 52 40 20.78 .10 CloudyBaltimore 42 36 20.80 .02 CloudyJ40®'0? .18 26 20.68 .58 Snow"J4""*10 3« 30 20.82 .04 CloudyCincinnati 34 20 30.20 CloudyCharleston.... 62 56 29.04 64 ltalnChicago 18 4 30.16 .. dearCleveland 32 28 20.06 .. Cloudv
22 6 80.28 .. Cloudy _J4-4 "; 30 24 29.04 .. CloudyGalveston 46 44 30.28 .. Clear

T. vna""I,-. 114 28 30 10 P1- CldyJacksonville... 70 58 29.44 1 12 ltalnKansas City... 14 6 80.38 .. ClearLos Angeles.. 70 56 30.16 .. CleatMilwaukee14 4 30.08 .. ClearNew Orleans... 54 44 SO. 16 Cloudy20 11 30'42 24 Pt. CldjPhiladelphia .. 40 34 20.78 .12 CloudvPitts! Ierg 42 52 20.06 .06 CloudvSortland Me.. 18 10 20.72 .58 CloudyPortland,Ore.. 54 46 30.12 .. CloudvSalt Lake City. 32 20 30.50 .. Pt. CidjKan Diego 66 48 30.16 .. Pt. CldjSan Francisco. 60 50 30.22 .. Clear^cattle 54 46 50.02 .12 Rain
ioi. uuuio jo n ,so..ni .. uiearSt. Paul 6 2 30.22 .. ClearWashington... 38 32 29.84 .. Cloudy

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A.M. 8 P.M.Barometer 29.91 29.T3

Humidity OS .92Wind.direction N.B. N.tV.
Wind.velocity 2014
Weather Rain CloudyPrecipitation 44 .30
The temperature In this city yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer. !
shown In the annexed table:
8 A.M... 32 1 P. M... 38 0 P. M... 339A.M... 311 2P.M... 37 7 P.M... 3310 A. M... 40 3 P. M... 83 8 P. M... 3311 A. M... 39 4 P.M... 33 0 P. M... 3012 M 39 5 P. M... 33 10 P.M... SO

1920. 1919. 1920. 1919.9A.M... 36 32 6P.M... 35 37
12 M 39 30 9 P.M... 36 33
3 P.M... 35 38 12 Mid 33 35
Highest temperature, 43, at 10:30 A. M
Lowest temperature, 28, at 12.10 A. M
Average temperature, 36.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
The Independent Order B'rlth Abraham will

tender a dinner to City Court Justice-elect
Gustavo Hartman, Hotel Astor, 7 P. M.
The Woman's Press Club will give a bene

fit muslcale for the establishment of a spe
rial scholarship fund, Waldorf-Astoria. 2
I*. M.
Dr. Irving W. Kay and Dr. George T

Fisher will speak at a meeting of the Traffl.
Club. Waldorf-Astoria. 1 P. M.
Western Union messenger boya will give t.

minstrel show In Washington Irving High
School this evening.
O. P. Medsger will give an Illustrated lee

ture, "Some Experiences with Snakes and
Turtles," at a meeting nl the Llnnean Sr.
clety of New York In the Amerlean Museui
of Natural History. Se-.enty-scventh streeandCentral Park West. 8 P. M.
Edward Howard Griggs will lecture on

"The Individual and the State," Cooper
Union, 8 P. M.
The Westchester County Council of Boys'

Scouts of America will be guests of John
McE. Bowman at a dinner. Hotel Comme
dore, this evening.
There will be a presentalon of papers and

election of officers at a meeting of the se.
tlon of obstetrics and gynecology at the
Acadtyny of Medicine, 17 West Forty-third
street, 8:30 P. M.
Miss Btlea Learned will give a concert In

tile Bowery Mission, 227 Bowery, 8 P. M.
The Eastern Division of the American

Philosophical Association will hold a meet
Ing In the Murray Hill Hotel at 4:30 P. M
Phi Delta Epsllon Medical Fraternity, convention.Waldorf-Astoria, all day; dinner, 7

P. M. /
The Neurological Society will have a meet

Ing and luncheon and meeting, Hotet Blltmoro,10:30 A. M.
Dr. Will Durant will lecture on "Poverty"

under the auspices of the Educational and
Cultural Society, at Parkview Palace, Fifth
avenue and 110th street, 8:30 P. M.
Norman Hapgood will speak on "America e

Relations to Russia" at the Broadway Tab
ernaclo Forum, Broadway and Fifty-sixth
street, 8:15 P. M.

GEN. O'RYAN MAY NOT BE
MILITIA BUREAU CHIEF

Capital Hears New Yorker
Does Not Desire Post.

Warhinotok, Dec. 27..Secretary Belterhas the names of several National
Guard officers under consideration for
the post of chief of the militia bureau
of the War Department, but said to-day *

he had reached no decision as to whom
he would recommend to the President,

Major-Gen. John F. O'Ryan, who commandedthe Twenty-seventh Division
(New York National Guard) during the
war, will not be the appointee, It Is understood.although Ills nnme ha« been
frequently mentioned for the post. (Jen
O'Ryan 1» understood not to desire the
appointment.
Under the army reorganization act,

tho President may nominate as head or
the militia bureau, with the rank and
pay of a Major-Genera 1, any officer of
the National Guard above the rank of
Major who also la a reserve officer, the
office to be available after December 31
Hitherto the post always has been held
by a Regular Army officer.

Italian Pianist Makes Debut.
Guido Agostl, a young pianist from

Milan, mncla his American debut In a recitalat Aeolian yesterday.
With Busonl's transcription of B.vsh's

C major toccata as his principal number
his list Included Godowsky's arrangement
of a "Pastorale" by Corelll, plcoarj by
Debussy and Albenlz's "Fetc-Dba a

Seville." He disclosed Intelligence and
a remarkable technical clarity. His lack
of feeling foi* sensuous color was noted
In the middle section of Rachmanlnov's
O minor prelude, and In this work Insufficientdramatic power marred his climaxes.The same was true of Chopin's
A flat polonaise. For the most part he
showed a keen rhythmic sense, he
phrased well, and ho was of modest and
serious demeanor.

Tho Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
to the use for republication of all news despatchescredited to It or not othorwlee
credited tn this paper and also the local
news published Herein,
AU rights of republication of special despatch*horein art also "nrM
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